
How do you prepare for the
Seder?
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

PREPARING FOR THE xcq

A poor man once asked the Brisker Rav if he could use
milk for the zeqek rax`. The Brisker Rav told the man to
return in a few hours. In the meantime, the Rebetzin
quickly prepared some meat for the poor man’s seder.
They realized that if he wanted to use milk instead of
wine, he obviously had no meat either!

***
The Gemara compares a person who eats the dvn before
the seder to a man who gets married and skips the
Sheva Brachos under the Chupa. Reb Yosef Engel points
out that there are exactly seven brachos that must be
made at the seder before eating dvn.

***
The Avnei Nezer writes that Pesach is a continuation of
Purim. When the Gemara (Ta’anis 29a) says “When
entering Adar, Increase your simcha”, Rashi explains
that it applies to both months of redemption, Adar and
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What do you wear at the Seder
and Why?
 _________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

Nissan. This is the reason why we celebrate Purim during
the second Adar in a leap year: to keep Purim and Pesach
next to each other. Therefore, says the Avnei Nezer,
the wine is a continuation of the celebration of Purim.

THE KITTEL

There are several reasons for wearing a Kittel at the
seder:

The kittel, the garment that we wear on serious
occasions like Yom Kippur, Rosh Hashana, wedding and
burial, reminds us not to forget the seriousness that is
required from us on this holy seder night.
We dress in white to be like the Malachim.
The Kli Yakar writes that the whole reason we were in
Egypt in the first place was the jealousy over the
Colored Coat of Yosef. We demonstrate our remorse
for the resentment the brothers had for Yosef, by
simply wearing white!

•

•

•
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PESACH is the only time of year
when we sing the Table of

Contents. Why is the xcq of the

xcq so important? » » »

Why do we have a Seder Plate?
_________________________
_________________________

KADESH means “make holy” and
Urchatz means “and Wash”.

Why is Kadesh before Urchatz?
» » »

SIMANEI HASEDER

Since we are like kings, we need to have a schedule.
This is very much like fancy meals where everyone is
given a menu and a program.
To remind us that everything Hashem does is in a “well
thought out” order.
Because on gqt Bnei Yisroel understood that there was

a xcq and a reason for all of the confusion that they
had dealt with.
Because in preparing to receive the Torah it is
important to be organized and xceqn (e.g. do not stay up all

night learning dlaw if you are not sure what this week’s Parsha

is).

KADESH, URCHATZ

LOGICALLY we should first wash our hands and then
become holy. Since on Pesach (in mixvn and now) we are like
Hashem’s small children, we really can’t be expected to
decide to wash our hands on our own. First we need a

•

•

•

•
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When did Hashem stand between
us and our enemy like the Mother
eagle stands between her chidren
and the hunter’s arrow?
 _________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

little help from Hashem to make us holy; only then will
ugxe happen. This exactly what happened in mixvn: We
know that only one fifth of the Jews actually made it
out of mixvn, and even that fifth was not ready to leave.
(The Medrash says that there was not a very big difference
between the Jews and the miixvn. The only differences were my

,yeal ,oeyl – Names, Dialect and Dress.) We would never have
“woken up” by ourselves. First Hashem needed to wake
us up, and only then were we ready to do our share and
“wash”.
At the end of the Torah we compare Hashem to an eagle
that awakens his young by hovering above them. The
Vilna Gaon explains that since the eagle flies higher than
all other birds, she is not scared of them attacking from
above her, but only of the hunter’s arrow from below.
She carries her young on her back; in this way the
eaglets are protected from any harm. There is only one
catch; in order to travel safely the birds need to cling
to their mother. The mother can’t just lift the sleeping
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If on the night of the Seder
Hashem helps us come closer to
him, what should we do to take
advantage of this Awesome time?
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

ycwoiid lr miycwn :

Kadesh: We make Kiddush on wine

chicks and put them on her back. They need to be
awake. The eagle accomplishes this by hovering lightly
above the nest until the eaglets open their eyes.
Hashem takes care of His little children, the Jewish
People, the same way. He wakes us up, until our ‘eyes
open’ at which point Hashem (so to speak) says “It is in
your hands; I woke you up. Now you need to hold on”.

KADESH

EVERYONE has the first cup of wine poured for them.
We don’t pour wine for ourselves on Pesach because we
are celebrating freedom and royalty doesn’t have to
pour their own wine. (For this reason it is proper to put as

much silver as possible out on the Seder table. The more we act
like royalty, the better.)

The main reason for having wine is because we are
rejoicing.
Red wine is better because it looks like blood.
The Matzos are covered during Kiddush because we

•

•

•

•
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aren’t dealing with them. Just like on Shabbos, when we
cover the challos while we make Kiddush.
Some people have a bdpn  that everybody, even a ohw (a

child) makes yeciw.
It is preferable to drink wine and not grape juice. If
that is not possible due to health reasons - or because
your parents do not let you - you can try a mixture of
wine and juice before resorting to all grape juice.  The
first qek is the most important of the four [If the 1st

seder is on Shabbos then the first cup is `ziixe`cn].
When we drink the wine we lean to the left in a royal
sort of way. We lean to the left and not to the right so
that we don’t clog our windpipes. If a person drinks this
qek without sitting daiqda, he needs to drink the qek

again.
In the olden days it was not proper etiquette for
important women to lean at feasts; since everyone is
important on Pesach, women did not lean. Nowadays,
some women have a bdpn not to lean, and some have a bdpn

•

•

•

•
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On x ¤c ¥q ©d li¥l we have a b ©d §p ¦n not to
fill our own wine cups, but to serve
each other. Do you know why?
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

ugxemilhepe min mi`ian qtxkd zlik` mcew :

dkxa ila mici

Urchatz: Before eating Karpas, we bring
water and wash our hands without a

Bracha.

to lean.
Even though women are exempt from most Mitzvos that
have set times, they are obligated in the Mitzvos of
Pesach because qpd eze`a eid od s`. The RI (Rabbeinu

Yitzchok) understands this to mean that women were also
slaves in mixvn. The RASHbaM (Rabbi Shlomo ben Moshe)

writes that besides for being slaves, the women were
the ones who brought about the dle`b through their
righteousness.

URCHATZ

BEFORE EATING KARPAS, we bring water to the table
and wash our hands without a Bracha.
There is a bdpn to have someone bring the water (a cup

and basin) around to everyone at the table so that
people don’t have to get up. Free people don’t get up.
Royal people certainly don’t! We wash the regular way
but do not make a bracha.

•

•

•
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Why do We Wash without a
Bracha?
We wash our hands because anything that is
dipped in one of the oiwyn dray -  The Seven
Liquids -  oii,yac, mc,  min, ony, älg̈,lh ((i''c  c''m

gy''h needs dlihp (Washing). Since at this point

we dip qtxk into saltwater this oic applies.
Note: Even though most people don't

make a dkxa, the oe`b `pliee's dhiy  was to make a

dkxa of mici zlihp lr over here. (So if by accident
you  did  make  a dkxa, you do not have to worry

about a .dlhal dkxa)

Some people have a bdpn that
everyone washes their hands; in
other families only the head of
the xcq washes. What is your bdpn,
and what might the reason be?
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

IN HALACHA, there are two types of “washing hands”:
The Mitzvah to wash our hands before we eat
bread - no matter what.

To wash before eating other foods - because our
hands are dirty either physically or spiritually.
When washing for bread, it does not help to say “But my
hands are clean!” ,but when washing for other foods it
makes all the difference. Since we are so careful about
washing our hands before we eat, when we wake up,
after using the restroom, etc., the “but my hands are
clean rule” almost always applies and we are not very
particular about washing our hands before eating things
other than bread.
Some people are careful all year to wash hands before eating any
moist vegetable but most people are not.  On Pesach everyone is
careful about this Halacha. The simplest reason for this is simply
so that the children will ask. Perhaps a deeper reason would be
because on Pesach night we are holier so of course we worry
about holier things. This is the idea of ugxe ycw: first Hashem

made us holy and immediately afterward we purify ourselves. (fixb)
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q©R §x©M :ina qtxk miliahn-i ¦x §t  ̀ ¥xŸea mikxane gln

dn̈c̈£̀d̈:
Karpas: We dip the Karpas in Salt-water

and make a Borei Pri Ha’adama

According to some opinions qtxk is part of the

main meal and does not need a dk̈ẍ §A of zFWẗ§p  ̀ ¥xFA.

Others say that qtxk is not part of the main
meal and therefore requires a special zFWẗ§p  ̀ ¥xFA.

In  order  to  avoid  this wtq, most people are

careful to eat less than a z¦i©f §M (in which case
everyone agrees that no zŸeyẗ §p  ̀ ¥xŸeais made). The

Vilna Gaon had the bdpn to eat more than a z¦i©f §M

and make a zFWẗ§p  ̀ ¥xFA.

KARPAS

WE TAKE ANY vegetable (excluding the five vegetables that

can be used for xFxn̈), and dip it into vinegar or saltwater.
When saying the dk̈ẍ §A, we should have in mind that it

also applies to the xFxn̈ which will be eaten later (The

Vilna Gaon disagrees with this).
Karpas is a mixture of the royalty of dipping and the
slavery of salt water: Some people have a bdpn to lean
(like royalty) while  eating the q ©R §x ©M; some people do not
lean.
Some q ©R §x ©M should remain on the seder plate
throughout the course of the x ¤c ¥q.

***

There are also other reasons for eating a small piece: A
rebbe once observed one of his students grabbing for
the largest piece of potato. He said to him “How can
tonight be a night of celebrating freedom, if you are
still an car to a Potato!”

•

•

•

•
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What lesson can we learn from
qtxk? » » »

THE STORY IS TOLD of a man who lost all his money and
spent years roaming around as a beggar with ripped up
clothes, a sack over his shoulder, and walking stick. One
day he won the lottery and once again became a rich
man, however he didn’t forget the days that he was
poor. Every year on the anniversary of his winning ticket
he would throw a huge party to celebrate. He would
always take out his tattered clothes and wear them as
part of the celebration, as if to say ‘Look how far I’ve
come.’ One day this man lost all of his money and
possessions once again. He went to the closet and took
out his old begging clothes. Upon seeing this, his family
began to rejoice and prepare for the annual party. ‘No’,
he explained ‘this time it is for real’.
The Jewish people go through the same exact cycle.
Every year we dip our vegetables in saltwater to
remember slavery. Some years we do it to show how far
we’ve come from that miserable existence, and some
years the saltwater and tears are real.
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Why  do  we  have  to  use  a
vegetable from the ground for
q©R §x©M?

THE PURPOSE OF qtxk is to remember what started the
whole story: the selling of our brother Yosef and
dipping his coat in blood. After all, it was that event
that brought the entire family of epa` awri down to
mixvn in the first place. Many years later, when Hashem
killed all the first-born, we were commanded to once
again dip – this time dipping our brushes into the blood
of the lamb used for the Korban Pesach to paint upon
the doorposts. Later in the Seder we will dip the xexn

into Charoses to symbolize this second dip which ended
the slavery in mixvn.
THE CHASAM SOFER writes that the reason we use raw
vegetables is because that is what the Jews lived on in
mixvn as slaves.
THE l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i  g ©n §y¦i  points out a tremendous lesson which

can be learned from the q ©R §x ©M.  The q ©R §x ©M or vegetable
starts its life under the earth and grows until it
reaches the holy seder table.  We can learn from this
that we should never despair of attaining greater

•

•

•
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 :u ©g©idxrway zirvn`d dvnd z` qxet xcqd jxer

miwlg ipyl

Yachatz: The head of the Seder breaks
the Middle dvn into two pieces.

Why do some people have a bdpn

to place the “Afikoman” on their
shoulder? » » »

heights.  Although we may be at a low point in our lives,
we should never give up, because one day, we too, will
reach greatness.

YACHATZ

THE MIDDLE dv̈ ©n, called iel, is broken by hand into two
pieces.
The larger piece is wrapped up like a poor man’s bundle
and hidden away for the on̈Fwi ¦t ©̀ , the smaller part is
returned to the pile of dvn.
The smaller piece is replaced between the other two
zFv ©n.

Some have the bd̈§p ¦n to place the on̈Fwi ¦t ©̀ on their
shoulders for a moment.  This is to recall how the i"¥p §a

left m¦i ©x §v ¦n carrying their zFv ©n on their shoulders. Some
say the words mixvnn ep`vi elidaa - We left mixvn in  a
hurry.

•

•

•

•
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THE very first thing we do with
the dvn is break it. We don’t

make a bracha or even talk
about the dvn until much later.

Why? » » »

Why do we hide the piece that
we are saving for the on̈Fwi ¦t ©̀?

» » »

oF` §b i` ©d  a ©x WRITES that this too is a reminder of what life
was like in m¦i ©x §v ¦n. Unlike kindhearted slave-owners who
care for the welfare of their slaves so that they
produce better work , the mi¦i ¦x §v ¦n  couldn't have cared
less about the health of the Jews.  They overworked
them and starved them.  Therefore, a slave would never
eat a complete ;dv̈ ©n he would always break it and put
aside a piece to eat later when he wouldn't have any
food at all.

HIDING THE AFIKOMAN

In almost every family someone hides the Afikoman and
someone finds it and someone gets a prize. Later in the
Seder (at Tzafun) we get very desperate for the
Afikoman and some furious bargaining ensues. The truth
is that any piece of dvn can be used for Tzafun, but that

sort of spoils the fun.
There are four known reasons for this bdpn:

THE SIMPLEST REASON IS that we hide the Afikoman1.
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to keep the children excited.
REB CHAIM BRISKER explains that since the Afikoman
is eaten at the end of the Seder to remember the
Korban Pesach that was eaten at the end of the meal,
we treat this piece of dvn as a oaxw. Any oaxw that is
not eaten immediately must be literally hidden away
and/or guarded so that it won’t become `nh. We do
(or try to do) the same with the Afikoman.
ANOTHER INTERESTING EXPLANATION is based on the
weqt in the Torah that not one dog barked when the
Jews left mixvn carrying much of the Egyptians money.
On Pesach we steal once again to remember that
“special” guard dog that didn’t bark. (Incidentally, some

say that the dogs did not bark as a reward for the Jewish
people - nobody told the Egyptians how they knew where the
gold was; that way the miixvn were really taken by surprise and

cooperative).
THE VILNA GAON WRITES that the reason why we hide
the piece of dvn that will be used for the Afikoman

2.

3.

4.
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ci ¦B ©n :dcbdd zxin`a miligzne dxrwd z` midiabn

Magid: We Lift (uncover) the K’ara and
begin saying thedcbd

and remove it from the table until after the meal is very
similar to the one given for why we cover the Challah
when we say Kiddush. We cover the challah to prevent
the "embarrassment" of the challah which is being
passed over in favor of the wine. Similarly, when we
later make the Brachos on different pieces of dvn, we

cover and remove the Afikoman from the table, to
prevent it from embarrassment as it is being looked
over and not eaten until after the meal.

MAGID

THE zFv ©n are uncovered.
We lift the seder plate and say `ï§p ©r  ̀ n̈ §g©l  ̀ d̈.
The second cup of wine is poured.
We do not recline during ci ¦b ©n.

The dc̈b̈ ©d should be said with awe and with great
respect.
We conclude ci ¦b ©n with the drinking of the second cup
of wine, while reclining on our left side.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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PESACH is about remembering

mixvn z`ivi (when we left mixvn). We

are also required to remember

mixvn z`ivi  every day and night

of the year (in Shema or

otherwise). How is the night of
the Seder special? » » »

REB CHAIM SOLEVEITCHIK writes that Pesach is
different in three ways. The entire Seder was designed
and organized based on these three ideas:

On Pesach, besides for remembering mixvn z`ivi, we
must also tell the story to our children or to anyone
else available. This should be done in a question and
answer format. Even if there are no children around
the Questions should be asked. If someone makes the
Seder alone or if nobody is asking them questions - he
or she should ask themselves “Why am I doing this?”
On Pesach we are required to start with the bad (zepb)
and end with the good (gay). According to one xn`c o`n

we tell the story all the way from the beginning; even
before Avraham, when our Great grandfather Terach
was still worshipping idols. We show how we got from
there to here. According to another xn`c o`n we tell
the story of how we were slaves in mixvn and now we
are free. (Our bdpn is to follow both opinions, first we say

“epiid micar”, and later “Epi«¥zFa£̀  Eid̈  dẍf̈  dc̈Fa£r  i ¥c §aFr dN̈ ¦g §Y ¦n”).

1.

2.
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At the seder we have the three mitzvos of dvn, xexn,
and Korban Pesach. According to Raban Gamliel if we
haven’t mentioned the ‘big three’ we have not fulfilled
our obligation.

TELLING THE STORY

THE RAMBAM WRITES that there is a mitzva to tell of
the miracles and wonders that Hashem performed for
us when we left mixvn. Even if someone does not have
children he should still tell the story, even great
scholars must tell the story and the longer one takes in
telling the story the more gaeyn (praiseworthy) he or she
is.

This is why some Seders can last extremely long into
the wee hours of the morning. However, as with all
stories, if the story is too drawn out and the audience
falls asleep before the end, the storyteller has
defeated the purpose. This is why there are other

3.
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people who whiz right through the Seder.

THE RAMBAM describes in detail how the story should be
explained based on the intelligence of the children at
the Seder. He needs to teach the story differently if
the child smart or has trouble speaking. That’s why we
will talk about four sons and four different way of
explaining the seder. (Nowadays, everyone does all four sons

so that no one will be insulted or offended).

EVERYONE SHOULD DO SOMETHING “DIFFERENT” on Pesach
so that the children will ask. Of course this is very hard
because most children learn all about the Seder in
school. Some people add strawberries or bananas to the
plate just to get the children to ask questions. The
Rambam suggests removing the Seder plate from the
table for attention.

The story is told of the Belzer Rebbe who could not
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get his son to ask any questions. Finally he dressed
himself up as a traveler with tattered robes and a
walking stick and paraded around the room pretending to
be leaving mixvn. The child didn’t say a word. Finally the
Rebbe asked the boy “Doesn’t something look funny?”
The boy responded, “I was taught to never, ever
question my father”.

NUTS

THE RAMBAM SUGGESTS giving out nuts - feb` - for the
kids to play with/eat. We do not eat nuts on Rosh
Hashanah because they have the same `ixhnb as hg[`] -
sin, which we of course do not want to bring up on Rosh
Hashanah. Pesach, on the other hand, is the night when
Hashem looks at us and says, “Wow, these kids are so
helpless, let Me help them out.” We are eager to show
Hashem how much we need Him and how helpless we
really are. (Sort of like the homeless people with cardboard

signs at the traffic lights).
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Why is dvn called “the poor

man’s bread”? » » »

Why do we begin cibn by pointing
to the dvn and announcing, "This is
the bread of poverty"?
_________________________
_________________________

Why is "`ï§p©r  `n̈ §g©l  `d̈" mostly

written in Aramaic? » » »

There is a Mitzvah to eat dvn when we are

hungry and the Korban Pesach when we are full.
We say: -  lFk¥i §e  i ¥zi¥i oi ¦t §k ¦c lk̈“those who are hungry”

may have dvn;  g ©q §t¦i §e  i ¥zi¥i Ki ¦x §v ¦C lM̈ - “those in need”

may have (Korban) Pesach.

`ï§p©r  ̀ n̈ §g©l  ̀ d̈

WE BEGIN MAGID by explaining the symbolism of the
piece of dvn that we just introduced (and cracked): “This

is the poor bread which we ate mixvn”.

We ate it because we were poor.
The bread itself is poor – only flour and water.

THE ABUDRAHAM QUOTES “Ben Ezra” who was a prisoner
in India and was served only dvn because it was slow to
digest; the miixvn did the same to the Jews.

`ngl `d IS IN ARAMAIC because not everyone knows
Hebrew and at the time that the dcbd was written

everyone spoke Aramaic. According to this we should be
saying the dcbd in English. In fact, it is very probable

that each one of the zetqezd ilra would say the dcbd in
their own language, including those in England who
conducted their Seder in an early form of English. The
Chasam Sofer would conduct his Seder in Hungarian.
The last line of `ngl `d  which deals with our freedom is

•
•
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Why can’t we eat the meal first
and tell the dcbd afterwards?

» » »

Why do we invite needy people
on Pesach and not on Sukkos and

Shavuos? » » »

Why do we end `ipr `ngl `d by

saying “Now we are here; next
year may we be in the ux`

l`xyi”? » » »

in Hebrew so that we do not cause any anti-Semitic
feelings (by sort of complaining about our country).

INVITING GUESTS

ORIGINALLY, people would actually open their doors wide
and yell out this invitation. The Abudraham explains that
this is because Pesach is so expensive, that if there is
one night that people can’t afford, it is Pesach.

***
THE BRISKER RAV points out that there is also a special
Mitzvah in the weeks before Pesach to make
contributions to the poor. He explains that we were
redeemed in the zekf of dwcv: in mixvn, Hashem heard our
cries only after we heard each other’s cries. Also Moshe
came across the dpq (burning bush) in Midyan, because he
was evicted from mixvn for identifying and trying to help
his brothers. He came across the bush in helping a lost
sheep.
OUR FUTURE dle`b will also be through tzedakah.
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Alleh necht foon ah gantz yahr essen mir
chametz uhn Matzah [x2], uber de nacht foon
Pesach, essen mir nuhr Matzah. (Yiddish

Transliteration)

Navsier droogeyeh noitchy me eedeem
ovasheh [x2]; noh sevodne tolka [x2] marror.
(Russian Transliteration)

Porquay todas las notches no se mocha
ninguna ves e ay [x2] esta noche dos [x2] veces.
(Spanish Transliteration)

Too le swahr en mang assiette ou reclinay [x2]

mese swahr le Pesach [x2] en manjay
soolemont reclinay. (French Transliteration)

Why is it so important to tell the
story of Pesach in Question and
Answer form?
 _________________________
_________________________

 :zelild lkn dfd dlild dp̈ ©Y §W¦p  d ©n
.dv̈ ©ne  u ¥ng̈ oi¦l §kŸe` ep «̀̈  zŸeli¥l ©d lk̈ §a ¤y

:dv̈ ©n Ÿelªk d¤f ©d dl̈§i«©l ©d

On all of the nights of the year we eat Chametz and
Matzah; but on the night of Pesach we eat Matzah.

.zŸewẍ§i  x ῭ §y oi¦l §kŸe` ep «̀̈  zŸeli¥l ©d lk̈ §a ¤y

:xŸexn̈ d¤f ©d dl̈§i«©l ©d

On all of the nights of the year we eat different
vegetables; but on the night of Pesach there is a

Mitzvah to eat Maror.
.zg̈ ¤̀  m ©r«©t  eli ¦t£̀ oi¦li ¦a §h ©n ep «̀̈  oi ¥̀  zŸeli¥l ©d lk̈ §a ¤y

:mi ¦nr̈ §t  i ¥z §y d¤f ©d dl̈§i«©l ©d

On all of the nights of the year we do not dip even once;
but on the night of Pesach we dip twice: The first time

is Karpas in salt water, the second time is Maror in
Charoses.

.oi ¦a ªq §n oi ¥ae  oi ¦a §yŸei oi ¥a oi¦l §kŸe` ep «̀̈  zŸeli¥l ©d lk̈ §a ¤y

:oi ¦a ªq §n ep«̈lªk d¤f ©d dl̈§i«©l ©d

On all of the nights of the year we eat either sitting up
or leaning; but on the night of Pesach we all lean.

1.

2.

3.

4.

1

2

3

4
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Reb Dovid Soleveitchik `"hily explains that it is

very possible that over the years we would have

gotten out of mixvn  in some other way. Even so,

if Hashem had not taken us out of mixvn we
would still be lowly slave like people and we
would not have the Torah. In addition to causing
us to work like slaves, the miixvn turned us into a

‘slave nation’ – everybody considered us slaves.

Why do even smart people have to
tell the story of mixvn z`ivi?
 _________________________
_________________________

IN THE TIMES of the ycwnd zia there was an additional,
fifth, question:

i¦lv̈ xÿä oi¦l §kŸe` ep ῭  zŸeli¥l ©d lk̈ §a ¤y ,welÿ ,.lÿªa §nei¦lv̈  Ÿelªk d¤f ©d dl̈§i©l ©d.

On all of the nights of the year we eat meat which is
roasted, fried, and cooked; on this night everything is

roasted.

epiid micar

AS WE BEGIN “The Answer” we speak about mixvn z`ivi in
a very practical way:

mixvna drxtl epiid micar

“We were slaves to Pharaoh in Mitzrayim”
m¦i «©x §v ¦n ¦n epi«¥zŸea£̀Îz ¤̀  `ed §jexä  yŸecẅ ©d  ̀ i ¦vŸed Ÿ̀l el ¦̀ §e,

If Hashem had not taken our forefathers out of mixvn

epi¥pä  i¥p §ae epi¥päe ep «̀̈  i ¥x£d,
We and our children and our children’s’ children

m¦i «̈x §v ¦n §a  dŸr §x ©t§l epi¦id̈  mi ¦cä §r ªy §n.
would still be slaves to Pharaoh in Mitzrayim.

.5
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What is the difference between
the word dcbd and the word xetiq

which both mean telling or
recounting?
 _________________________
_________________________
As part of the answer, we tell the
child that there is a Mitzvah to
tell the story. Why is this
important?
_________________________
_________________________
Why don't we make a dkxa on the
dcbd like we make a dkxa on other
mitzvos?
_________________________
_________________________

WE CONTINUE “The Answer”:
mi ¦nk̈£g ep«̈lªk  eli ¦t£̀ ©e,

And even if we are all wise,
mi¦pŸea§p  ep«̈lªk,

and we are all perceptive
mi¦p ¥w §f ep«̈lªk,

and we are all old and experienced,
dẍŸez ©dÎz ¤̀  mi ¦r §cŸei ep«̈lªk,

and we are all versed in Torah,
epi«¥lr̈ dë §v ¦n

it is still our duty
m¦i «̈x §v ¦n  z ©̀ i ¦vi ¦a  x ¥t ©q§l.

to tell about mixvn z`ivi.

m¦i «©x §v ¦n  z ©̀ i ¦vi ¦a  x ¥t ©q§l  d¤a §x ©n ©d lk̈ §e,
The more one talks about mixvn z`ivi,

gä ªy §n d¤f i ¥x£d:
the more praise he [or she] deserves.
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Why does the dcbd have to
mention that the five sages were
in wxa ipa?
 _________________________
_________________________

The Halacha is that a Talmid is
not allowed to sit daiqda in front
of his Rebbe. How come `aiwr 'x

who was xfril` 'x's student was
‘leaning’ in front of his iax?
 _________________________
_________________________

x¤f¤ri¦l¡̀  i ¦a©x §a  d ¤y£r ©n

WE CONTINUE by showing how great people throughout
history emphasized the telling of the story:
  `äi ¦w£r  i ¦a ©x, dï §x©f£rÎo ¤a xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦a ©x , ©r «ªyŸed§i  ' ©x , x¤f ¤ri¦l¡̀ i ¦A ©x  and oFt §x ©h  i ¦A ©x

were reclining  [oiaeqn] in Bnei Brak. They spent the

whole night discussing mixvn z`ivi until their students
came and said to them: "Rabbis, it is time to say z`ixw

rny of zixgy!"
***

THIS STORY is inserted into the dc̈b̈ ©d to show us how
important the dë §v ¦n of m¦i ©x §v ¦n  z ©̀ i ¦v§i xERi ¦q (telling over of the
going out of m¦i ©x §v ¦n) is.  If these great mi ¦nk̈ ©g, who knew so
much dẍFY, still stayed up all night discussing m¦i ©x §v ¦n  z ©̀ i ¦v§i,
how much more so do we need to talk about this epic
story.
THIS LESSON becomes even greater by realizing that
none of the mi ¦nk̈ ©g mentioned in this story had ancestors
who were slaves in m¦i ©x §v ¦n. x¤f ¤ri¦l¡̀ i ¦A ©x, dï §x©f£r  o ¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x, and i ¦A ©x

oFt §x ©h were all mi¦p ©dŸM while ©r ªyFd§i  i ¦A ©x was a i ¦e¥l.  Both mi¦p ©dŸM and
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The Mitzvah of telling the story
of mixvn z`ivi is only until the night
is over. The latest time to say rny

is four hours into the day. How
does this story make sense?
_________________________
_________________________

WHY DID the students of these

great mi ¦nk̈ ©g choose to tell their

mi¦i ¥A©x that morning had arrived by

saying that that the time for

r ©n §W had come? » » »

mi¦i ¦e§l come from i ¦e¥l  h¤a ¥y  who were not slaves in m¦i ©x §v ¦n. We

know that `äi ¦w£r  i ¦A ©x’s ancestors also were not slaves in
m¦i ©x §v ¦n.  Nevertheless, they stayed up all night to perform

this dë §v ¦n.  How much more so should we, who had

ancestors who were slaves in m¦i ©x §v ¦n, discuss m¦i ©x §v ¦n  z ©̀ i ¦v§i at
great length.

***
This story took place during the darkest stage of Roman
oppression, after the destruction of the second zi¥A

Wc̈ §w ¦n ©d (several of the mi ¦nk̈ ©g mentioned here later died l ©r

m ¥W ©d WEc ¦w).  Many of the students were too scared to

continue doing zFe §v ¦n.  Yet their mi¦i ¥A ©x talked so excitedly

about m¦i ©x §v ¦n  z ©̀ i ¦v§i with the idea that we would always be
d's people, that the students were able to overcome

their fears and declare themselves ready to say r ©n §W.

That is why they told their mi¦i ¥A ©x that it was time to say
r ©n §W.  They were expressing their desire to continue

doing the zFe §v ¦n starting with that morning's r ©n §W  z ©̀ i ¦x §w.
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Why Does dï §x©f£r o¤a xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦a©x  say

“I’m, like, Seventy years old”?

 » » »

dp̈Ẅ  mi ¦r §a ¦W o¤a §M i¦p £̀  i¥x£d

dï §x©f£rÎo ¤a xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦a ©x SAID:
"I am like a seventy-year old man and I have not merited

to understand why (and how we know that) there is a
Mitzva to mention m¦i «©x §v ¦n  z ©̀ i ¦v§i  at night, until `n̈Ÿef  o ¤a

explained it by quoting: "m¦i «©x§v ¦n  u ¤x «¤̀ ¥n j̈§z`¥v  mei  z ¤̀  xk§f¦z o©r ©n §l

j̈i¤i©g  i ¥n§i lk" .

"In order that you may remember the day you left m ¦i «©x §v ¦n

all the days of your life."
The Torah adds the world ‘all’ to the phrase ‘the days of
your life’ to teach us that the nights are meant as well.
The mi ¦nk̈£g explained that ’the days of your life‘ means

d¤G ©d ml̈Fr while the word ’all’ includes ©gi «¦WÖ ©d zFni.
***

The Gemara in Brachos teaches us that dï §x©f£r  o ¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x

was only eighteen years old when he was appointed as
`i ¦Up̈ - leader- of l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i  l©l §k . Because of his youthful
appearance, there was a danger that the people
wouldn't respect him.  Therefore, a miracle happened

•
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dï §x©f £rÎo ¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x taught hundreds
of lessons throughout q"y, why did
he choose this one in which to
mention the qp of his beard
turning white?
_________________________
_________________________

What did dï §x©f £rÎo ¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x and
`i ¦ap̈ ©d  l ¥̀En §W have in common?
 _________________________
_________________________

During the daytime everything is clear; at night
things are unclear and confusing. In a person’s
lifetime there are ‘days’ and ‘nights’.

Remembering m¦i «©x §v ¦n      z ©̀ i ¦v§i  at  night  is  like
celebrating in tough times. We may have
thought that during tough times it would not

make sense to celebrate m¦i «©x §v ¦n  z ©̀ i ¦v§i . Ben Zoma
taught that all ‘nights’ have some good in them -
they just look spooky and scary.

and his beard turned white which made him appear like
a seventy year old man.
THE MEKUBALIM WRITE that dï §x©f£r  o ¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x had the
dn̈Ẅ§p of `i ¦ap̈ ©d  l ¥̀ En §W who lived for fifty-two years. i ¦A ©x

xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ hinted to this when he compared himself to a
seventy year old.  His own eighteen years plus the
fifty-two years that his dn̈Ẅ§p was in `i ¦ap̈ ©d  l ¥̀ En §W's body
comes to a total of seventy years.
In Masechtas zekn, Rabi Elazar ben Azarya says that
ideally a capital punishment should not take place more
often than once in seventy years. Perhaps Reb Elazar
ben Azaria was commenting on the amount of death
and killing that he had seen in his lifetime.

•

•
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What is the connection between

l`xyi enrl dxez ozpy jexa and the

next line in the dcbd which talks

about the four sons? » » »

mFwÖ ©d KExÄ

WE PRAISE HASHEM who has given the Torah to His
people: The Torah speaks of four sons; a mk̈g̈, a rẄẍ, a mz̈

(simple one), and lŸe` §y¦l  ©r «¥cŸei Ÿepi ¥̀ ¤y (who is not able to ask a

question).

***
REB CHAIM SOLEVEITCHIK explains that in most subjects,
beginners learn from one volume and advanced students
study from a more advanced volume. When it comes to
Hashem’s Torah, everyone is able to use the exact same
“textbook”. We thank Hashem for making it possible for
everyone to serve Him by giving a Torah that addresses
everyone.

mi¦pä  dr̈Ä §x ©̀

THE VILNA GAON WRITES that the four sons are written
out of order: The opposite of the mkg is not the ryx, but
rather the le`yl rcei epi`y - the one who does not know

how to ask. The opposite of the ryx is the mz the
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The number 4

MUCH OF THE x ¤c ¥q deals with multiples of four:
the four cups, the four questions, and the four
sons.  The Vilna Gaon explains that this use of
four alludes to the four different categories of

people who are required to bring a dc̈FY oÄ §xẅ -  a
oaxw expressing thanks. Nowadays, these people

thank Hashem by making a lnebd zkxa at z`ixw

dxezd.

Those who cross the desert.
Those who have been imprisoned.
Those who have been seriously ill.
Those who have crossed the sea.

All of these people were in dangerous situations
and were saved by d'.

The Jews who left m¦i ©x §v ¦n fell into all four
categories.

They crossed the sEq m©i.

They traveled through the xÄ §c ¦n.

They had been imprisoned in m¦i ©x §v ¦n.

They were ill as a result of the persecutions
in m¦i ©x §v ¦n.

To show our thanks to d'  for  saving  us

from these four dangerous situations, we stress
the number four at the x ¤c ¥q.

‘perfect’ one. The dcbd goes out of order because we did
not want to end with the ryx. The four questions are
found in the Torah, three are in Parshas `a, and one in

opgz`e.

mk̈g̈

THE WISE SON

The Wise Son’s question can be found in Parshas opgz`e:
:xn`¥l xg̈n̈ j̈§p¦a j̈ §l «̀̈ §y¦iÎi «¦k

When Your son will ask you ‘tomorrow’ saying:
mi ¦hẗ §y ¦n©d§e mi¦wªg«©d§e  zc¥r«̈d  dn̈"

mi ¦hẗ §y ¦n andmi ¦T ªg“What are these
?m«¤k§z ¤̀ epi¥dl ¡̀ 'd dë¦v  x ¤y £̀

That Hashem has commanded you?”
We answer by explaining to him g ©q ¤t   zŸek§l ¦d  up to and
including the rule that "no on̈Ÿewi ¦t£̀  - dessert -  may be

eaten after the g ©q ¤R."
***

THE GERER REBBE explains that the main idea in teaching

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Why is the dcbd’s answer

different than Moshe’s answer?
When Moshe told the Jewish people “You will
have a son who will ask mkl z`fd dceard dn? – Why

are  you  doing  all  this  hard  work?”  ,  he  did  not
recommend this answer at all,  instead he said:

eil` mzxn`e –  “You should say to him: This is my
Korban Pesach for Hashem. We did this and
Hashem punished all of the Egyptians but
spared us and our homes”. Why is the dcbd’s

answer different than Moshe’s answer?
Perhaps we can explain, based on the Kli Yakar,
that Moshe’s answer was not directed at the
wicked son - it was directed at the rest of the
Jewish people.
Moshe was telling the Jewish people that even
though right now they were so close to Hashem
and excited to do the mitzvos, things could
change. One day, there might be a son who will
ask “ mkl z`fd dceard dn? – What is the big deal?

Why are you doing all this hard work?”
What can we do about this? Moshe told the
Jewish people: “Stop for a moment and think
about how close you are to Hashem right now.
Bottle that feeling and put it somewhere safe.
One day when you are feeling far away from

the wise son is to teach him something that will stay
with him, just like the Afikoman, which serves to leave a
taste lingering in our mouths."

rẄẍ

THE QUESTION THE rÿẍ  asks is a weqt in `a zyxt:
?m¤kl̈ z`f©d  dc̈a£rd̈  dn̈

"What does this work mean to you?"
 By the words "to you" he is saying that this work is only

for you - not for himself.
By being ll̈ §M ©d  o ¦n  Fn §v ©rÎz ¤̀  `i ¦vFn, excluding himself, he is

considered an qxewit`.
We “knock his teeth” and answer him bluntly:

d¤f xea£r©a , ̈i§i  dÿr̈i ¦l ,m¦i «̈x§v ¦n ¦n i¦z`¥v§a

“This is done because of what
Hashem did for me when I came out of mixvn."

i¦lFlÎ Ÿ̀l §e

For me, not for him; had he been there, he would not
have been redeemed .
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Hashem you will be able to pull that memory out
of your pocket and say “I remember that
moment when I did the Mitzvah of Pesach. I
felt closer to Hashem than you can ever
imagine.”

» » »
What do we we mean when we
say that we will knock out the

Wicked Son’s teeth?

    ryx

- eipy

    wicv

     570
 -  204
     366

Why is the ryx listed before the

mz̈ ,le` §y¦l ©r «¥cei epi ¥̀ ¤y §e? Shouldn't the

ryx be last? » » »

***
WE MUST TRY to make the ryx into a wicv. The `ixhnb  of
ryx is 570; wicv is `ixhnb 204. The ‘evil part’ of the ryx

that is 'covering up' the Tzadik within him is 366
(570-204=366). eipy (teeth) is `ixhnb 366. By knocking out
his teeth - his rxd wlg - we can make a ryx into a wicv!

l"wevf uiaeail mgexi iax EXPLAINED, that sometimes a simple
son or a son who does not know how to act can be
someone who doesn't care about anything. At least the
ryx cares! Something is bothering him. He is coming to
the wrong conclusions, but it is possible to talk to him.
People who don’t care have very little hope of turning
around. That is why a ryx is listed first!!
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How does the response to the ryx

answer his question?
 _________________________
_________________________

The wise son also said “You” why
isn’t he criticized?
 _________________________
_________________________

IT IS IMPORTANT to realize that even the wicked son is
included in the four that the Torah speaks to. He has a
portion in the Torah as well; we just need to recognize
him for what he is. The Yalkut Tov says we knock his
teeth i.e. his manner of speech but nothing else.
If the ryx was in mixvn he would not have been
redeemed, but he was not there and now he is here so
he is just as much of a Jew as anyone else.

***
THE "WORK" THAT THE rẄẍ is referring to is the g ©q ¤R oÄ §xẅ.

His question is "of what purpose is this g ©q ¤R oÄ §xẅ to you."

THE mi ¦i ©g  u ¥tg̈ COMPARES the rẄẍ to the following case.
Someone took some merchandise from a store and threw
it into the river.  All those who saw, thought that the
man had gone insane.  The truth is that we don't know if
the man is insane or not, but we do know that he surely
is not the owner of the merchandise.  So, too, the rẄẍ.
When he throws away even one dë §v ¦n, he shows clearly
that ’the merchandise’ (the dẍFY) is not his.
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What is a mz?
EVEN THOUGH MOST zecbd translate mz as

“simple”, the weqt in zeclez zyxt states that awri

was mz. Most miyxetn understand this to mean
wholesome or perfect. (This would make sense
according to the Vilna Gaon who wrote that the
mz and the ryx are opposites.)

Why does mz mean both simple
and perfect?
 _________________________
_________________________

Why is the weqt that we use to
answer the lF` §W¦l  ©r «¥cFi Fpi ¥̀ ¤W the same
as the one we tell the ryx?!
_________________________
_________________________

mŸ

The mŸ asks:

z`f d ©n?

"What is this?"
Tell him the weqt in `a zyxt :

"mi ¦cä £r zi¥a ¦n m¦i «©x§v ¦n ¦n ̈i§i ep «̀̈ i¦ved cï w¤f «g§a"

"With a strong hand Hashem brought us out of mixvn

from the house of slavery."

lF` §W¦l  ©r «¥cFi Fpi ¥̀ ¤W

As for the lF` §W¦l  ©r «¥cFi Fpi ¥̀ ¤W (the son who is unable to ask a

question), you must open up the subject to him, with the
weqt:

m¦i «̈x§v ¦n ¦n i¦z`¥v§a,  i ¦l  ̈i§i  dÿr̈, d¤f xea£r©a

"This is done because of what
Hashem did for me when I came out of mixvn."
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What is “d¤f  xea£r ©a” - “Because of

This”  referring to?
When telling the story of mixvn z`ivi (even if it

takes all night) we need actual dvn and xexn

before us because real teaching needs actions,
not just words.

W ¤c «g W`x ¥n lFkï

One might think that the Mitzvah of  jpal zcbde  should

begin on W ¤c «Ÿg W Ÿ̀x - the first day of the month of Nisan,
 x ©nŸel cen§l ©z..`ed©d mei©a

Therefore the Torah says:
 mei©a jpal zcbde`Ed©d

 "You shall tell your son on that day” [the 1st day of Pesach]

 .mŸei cŸer §a ¦n lŸekï. `ed ©d  mŸei ©a  i ¦̀

One might think that ’on that day‘ means that the story
should literally be told in the daytime;

x ©nŸel cen§l ©z .d¤f  xea£r ©a

therefore, the Torah says:
 xEa£r©Ad¤f il 'd dyr

"This is on account of what Hashem did for me."
,  d¤f xea£r©aj̈i¤pẗ§l  mi ¦gp̈ ªn  xŸexn̈e dv̈ ©n  y¥i ¤y dr̈ÿ §a  ̀ l̈ ¤̀  i ¦z §x«©n ῭  Ÿ̀l :

The word this cannot be said unless we are pointing to
something. The Mitzvah of jpal zcbde  is specifically at
the time when this matzo and this marror are placed
before you - on Pesach night.
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The Mitzvah of celebrating Rosh Chodesh based
on the growing and shrinking of the moon is the
first Mitzvah that was officially commanded to
the Jewish people. Part of this Mitzvah is to
understand the science of the moon and many
great Tzadikim spent many hours studying the
science of astronomy. Hashem was teaching us
that Bnei Yisroel is like the moon, sometimes we
get very small and almost disappear - but we
always rise up again. One might have thought
that Rosh Chodesh would be a perfect time to

celebrate the Seder. After all, yceg y`x is when
it all began. The Torah is teaching us that the
main celebration is not on the day that z`ivi

mixvn began, but on the day that we left.

***

HASHEM TOLD MOSHE that the month of Nissan will be
the first month. Nissan means blossoming, because that
is when l`xyi ipa began to blossom as a people .Even
though we count years beginning from the month of
Tishrei, that is because the world was created in
Tishrei. You wouldn’t count the years of your life from
Tishrei because you weren’t born in Tishrei. For the
Jewish nation, life began in Nissan.

Epi «¥zFa£̀ Eid̈ dẍf̈  dc̈Fa£r  i ¥c §aFr dN̈ ¦g §Y ¦n

AS WE MENTIONED EARLIER, On Pesach we are required
to tell the entire story beginning with the bad (zepb) and
ending with the good (gay). So far we have told the story
of leaving mixvn. We are now going to tell the story of ipa

l`xyi, beginning when our Great-grandfather Terach was
still worshipping idols:
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THE VILNA GAON explains that so far we have
been describing the physical emancipation

(redemption) of the Jewish people from m¦i «̈x §v ¦n . In
this paragraph we go on to describe our spiritual
freedm. We begin saying that our forefathers
were idol worshipers in order to start with the
bad - our humble beginnings.

When we say that we were idol
worshipers we blame it on
ourselves; when we describe
coming close to Hashem we give
the credit to Hashem. Why?
 _________________________
_________________________

THE TORAH AND ERETZ YISRAEL

were promised to Avraham’s
heirs. How did we get it from
Eisav?
The answer is that by selling his birthright for
the immediate gratification of lentil soup, Eisav

AT FIRST our forefathers worshiped dẍf̈  dc̈Fa£r,
Ÿezc̈Ÿea£r©l mŸewn̈ ©d ep«̈a §x ¥w  eÿ §k ©r §e.

but now Hashem has brought us near to Him,
x ©n¡̀¤p ¤y:

as it is written in ryedi xtq:
"Your fathers have always lived beyond the Euphrates
River, g ©x«¤z the father of md̈ẍ §a ©̀ and xFgp̈;  they worshipped

gods of others. I took your father md̈ẍ §a ©̀ from the other
side of the river and led him through all the land of o ©r«̈p §M.
I multiplied his family and gave him wg̈ §v ¦i. To wg̈ §v ¦iI gave
aŸ w£r ©i and eÜ ¥r; to eÜ ¥r I gave xi ¦r ¥y  x ©d as an inheritance. aŸ w£r ©i

and his children went down to m ¦i «̈x §v ¦n."

TERACH, AN IDOL GUY, was dkef to be the father of
Avraham and the grandfather of Sarah. This is because
although he was wrong about the idols, he was alays
trying to find the real Hashem.
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settled for the Easier Choice. We chose the
portion that was harder at the time (galus,
slavery etc.) but better in the long run (Torah,
Beis Hamikdosh). Since we went into Galus, we

were the ones meant in the d`eap about
Avraham’s children which also describes a long
time in Galus.

***
Hashem took us out of mixvn at the last possible

moment, if He would have waited one more
moment we would have been impossible to
rescue. This is a strange thing to praise. Why
couldn’t Hashem have taken us out earlier? We
would never honor a lifeguard for waiting until
the last possible moment before diving into the
pool and saving a life!
The answer is that we had a lot to gain through
our suffering. We know that as low as we go we
can always get up again.
Many people have a bdpn to eat a hard boiled egg

on Pesach. The Chasam Sofer explains that just
as more it is boiled, the harder an egg gets , we
also become stronger and stronger by being in
the worst kind of situations.

l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i§l  Fzg̈ḧ §a ©d  x ¥nFW KExÄ

We praise Hashem because He kept his promise
u ¥w ©dÎz ¤̀  a ©y ¦g  ̀ ed  §jexä yŸecẅ ©d ¤y,

He had the end perfectly worked out, He took us out of
mixvn at the perfect moment.

mi ¦xz̈ §a ©d oi ¥a  zi ¦x §a ¦a epi «¦a ῭  md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l  x ©n ῭ ¤y  dn̈ §k zŸey£r©l,

To fulfill what He promised Avraham: "Your descendants
will surely be strangers, living in a land that is not their

own, and they will be enslaved and afflicted for four
hundred years; however, I will punish the nation that
enslaved them, and afterwards they shall leave with

great wealth."

HASHEM PROMISED AVRAHAM that we would leave mixvn

with the money of the Egyptians. As they were leaving,
Hashem asked Moshe to ask the Jewish people to please
take the money of the Egyptians. Bnai Yisroel did this
even though they would have preferred to leave mixvn

without delay (Pharaoh had been known to change his mind in
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Why was it so important to take
the Egyptians’ money? » » »

Did the Jews really spend 400
Years in mixvn as slaves until
Moshe took them out?
 _________________________
_________________________

What is so great about keeping a
promise, shouldn’t any person keep
his word!?
 _________________________
_________________________

the past).

HASHEM KNEW THAT after the excitement of leaving
mixvn wore off (a little bit), the Jewish people would
begin to feel a little bad. They would think “We spent so
many years working so hard in mixvn and we have nothing

to show for it”. Hashem, in His wisdom and kindness,
made sure that we would feel like we had been ‘payed’
for our labor in mixvn.

IN THE TIMES OF THE GEMARA and even nowadays the
Egyptians have tried to get their money back, but it
never works. We earned it.
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dcnry `ide

dc̈ §nr̈ ¤y  ̀ i ¦d §e is a summary of everything that we’ve learned
in the past three paragraphs. We make a "L’Chayim” as
we describe our freedom from slavery. Because we are
using the wine and ‘ignoring’ the Matzos we make sure to
cover the Matzos and we say this paragraph:

eple epizea`l dcnry `ide

This promise has sustained our fathers and us.
cä§l ¦a  cg̈ ¤̀  ̀ Ÿl ¤y ,ep«¥zŸel ©k§l epi«¥lr̈  c ©nr̈.

Not only one enemy has risen against us to annihilate us‘
xŸecë xŸec lk̈ §a ¤y  ̀ l̈ ¤̀ ,ep«¥zŸel ©k§l epi«¥lr̈  mi ¦c §nŸer.

But in every generation people rise against us
mc̈ï ¦n  ep«¥li ¦v ©n  ̀ ed  §jexä  yŸecẅ ©d §e:

and `Ed KExÄ  WFcT̈ ©d saves us from their hands.
***

`i ¦d §e, REFERS TO THE dp̈i ¦k §W -  HASHEM'S PRESENCE.  This
can be understood from the following lẄn̈:

A king exiled his son to a distant land for a specific
period of time.  The queen asked her husband how he
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What exactly is the `i ¦de (and

this), which has protected us?
  » » »

could be sure not to forget to bring their son back home
at the end of the exile.  The king answered, "You go with
him.  Since I can never forget you, I will be sure to
think of him as well."

SIMILARLY, 'd sends His dp̈i ¦k §W, the ’queen’, to join l©l §M

l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i, His ’child’ in zElb̈.  We can thus be assured that 'd

will never forget and abandon us.
***

THE l`¤p §A §x ©A ©̀ EXPLAINS the word `i ¦d §e as an acronym of the
four pillars of Yiddishkeit:

e = The Six books of Mishna

d =  The five books of the Torah

i = The Aseres Hadibros (ten commandments)

` = One Hashem

When the Jewish People fulfill these things, they in
turn will protect us throughout our zElb̈.
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c ©n§lE `¥v

c ©n§lE  `¥v literally means “go out and learn”. At this point
we simply sit down and learn some of the Midrashim of
Chazal. The Midrashim are based on Four Pesukim in the
Torah which deal with four subjects:

1. How we got to mixvn

2. How we suffered
3. How we cried out to Hashem
4. How Hashem saved us

1
OUR DESCENT TO mixvn

,dn̈§i «©x§v ¦n  c ¤x¥i©e i¦a ῭  c¥a`  i ¦n ©x £̀

The Arami - Lavan - tried to destroy my father -
Yaakov. And he went down to mixvn

hr̈ §n i¥z §n¦a  mÿ xb̈̈i©e.

and dwelled there with few in number.
lecb̈  ieb §l  mÿ i¦d§i©e ,aẍë mevr̈:

There he became a great nation, mighty and large.
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2
OUR SUFFERING

.epe «p ©r§i©e  mi ¦x§v ¦n©d ep«̈z` er «¥xï©e

The miixvn were bad to us and they made us suffer;
dÿẅ  dc̈a£r epi «¥lr̈ ep§z¦i©e:

they imposed hard work upon us.

3
WE CRIED OUT TO HASHEM

epi«¥za £̀  i¥wl ¡̀  ̈i§iÎl ¤̀  w©r§v¦p©e,

We cried to Hashem, the G-d of our fathers;
ep «¥lwÎz ¤̀  ̈i§i  r ©n §y¦i©e ,ep¥i§pr̈Îz ¤̀  ̀ §x©i©e,

He heard our cries and saw our suffering,
ep «¥ln̈£rÎz ¤̀§e ,ep«¥v£g ©l  z ¤̀§e:

and our hard work, and our oppression.

4
HASHEM TOOK US OUT OF mixvn

,dẅf̈£g cï §a, m¦i «©x§v ¦n ¦n ï§i ep «¥̀¦vei©e
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Why do we remove a drop of wine
from our cups when we mention
the ten zekn?
_________________________
_________________________

And Hashem took us out of mixvn with a mighty hand
dïeh§p ©r «x§f¦ae ,mi¦z §ten§ae zez`§ae lecb̈  ̀ ẍn§ae:

and an outstretched arm, and with great awe, and with
miraculous signs and miracles.

***
AS WE NEAR THE END of the section of Midrashim we
mention the three main ingredients of the Ten Makos,
zekn xyr. With each one, we remove a little bit of wine
from our cups:

mc̈ .y¥̀ ë .oÿr̈  zex §ni¦z§e:

Blood, fire, and pillars of smoke.

WE CONTINUE WITH the zekn xyr .And finally, dc̈Ed§i  i ¦A ©x’s
mi¦pÖ ¦q of

a"g`a y"cr j"vc

which is an acrostic of the Ten zekn:

______  ______  ______  ______  ______
______  ______  ______  ______  ______
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Why is there so much discussion
about the number of zekn in

mixvn?   » » »

Why did Hashem bring ten
makkos?  He is so powerful, He
could have wiped out all of the
miixvn at one time!
_________________________
_________________________

When Hashem is upset He begins by scolding
and waving one finger. (So to speak; of course
Hashem doesn’t have fingers) If people still
don’t listen, e"g, He gives a slap with His entire

hand.

i¦li¦l §B ©d  i ¥qFi i ¦A©x

THE dcbd SPENDS a few paragraphs dealing with
mathematics; there are at least two possible reasons
for this:

To grab the attention of people who like math.
We were promised that we will not get any dkn that
the miixvn got. Therefore, we try to show that the
miixvn had many zekn. (Vilna Gaon)

***
R' Akiva learned that each dkn contained five zekn, for a total of
fifty zekn. in because he counted Hashem’s anger as one of the

zekn. R' Eliezer held that each dkn contained four zekn, for a total
of forty zekn. There were five times as many zekn at the Yam Suf,
for a total of either 200 or 250 zekn.

***
R' Akiva learned that there were five zekn contained in each dkn

because he counted Hashem’s anger as one of the zekn. Rabi
Eliezer held that Hashem’s anger was just the cause of the zekn

and not a dkn itself.
***

1.

2.
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Why do we sing epiic?  » » »

What would be the point of

arriving at Har Sinai without
receiving the Torah?  » » »

Why don’t we mention  mixvn z`ivi

in “Dayeinu”?
_________________________
_________________________

epiic

WE SING epiic TO THANK Hashem for the many, many
great things that He has done for us. Even one of these
many miracles would have been enough to make us very
happy.

***
Ep¥I ©C  dẍFY ©d  z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈  ̀ Ÿl §e i©pi ¦q  x ©d  i¥p §t¦l Epä §x ¥w  EN ¦̀

WHEN THEY CAME TO ipiq xd, l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i  l©l §M had reached
tremendous heights of zEc §g ©̀ , unity, which is what made

them worthy of receiving the dẍFY.  If we had arrived at

i©pi ¦q  x ©d and achieved the zEc §g ©̀ that we did, even without
receiving the Torah, it would have been sufficient.

***
Rav Pam l" ©v©f compares this verse of Ep¥I ©C to one who goes
into a perfume store.  Even if he buys nothing, he will
still leave the store smelling good for having spent time
in a fragrant environment.  So too, l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i  l©l §M,just
witnessing and spending time in the presence of d'would
have left us with a ’good smell’; a long lasting impression.
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x ¥nF` dïd̈  l ¥̀ i¦l §n©B oÄ©x

l ¥̀ i¦l §n©b oä ©x USED TO SAY: Anyone who has not discussed
these three things on g ©q ¤R has not fulfilled his Mitzva:

 :xexn̈ ,dv̈ ©n ,g ©q¤t [oaxw]

[Korban] Pesach, Matza and Marror:

We lift up the ‘shankbone’, rexf, chicken leg, or whatever we have
on the dxrw to represent the Korban Pesach and say:

g ©q¤R

WHY DID OUR FATHERS EAT THE g ©q ¤t oaxw  during the time

when the WC̈ §w ¦O ©d zi ¥A was standing?
Because `Ed KExÄ  WFcT̈ ©d ’passed over’ the houses of our

fathers in m¦i «©x §v ¦n , as it is written: "You shall say: g ©q ¤t  g ©a ¤f

'd©l `ed  - It is the g ©q ¤R oaxw for Hashem, who passed over
the houses of l ¥̀ẍ §U ¦i i¥p §a in m ¦i «©x §v ¦n when He smote the

Egyptians and spared our houses. The people knelt and
bowed down."
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We raise the Matzo and say:

dS̈ ©n

WHY DO WE EAT THIS dS̈ ©n?

It is because the mi ¦k̈l §n ©d i¥k§l ©n  §j¤l ¤n -  the King of Kings,
`Ed KExÄ  WFcT̈ ©d, revealed Himself to our fathers and

redeemed them before their dough had time to rise, as
it is written: "They baked the dough which they had

brought out of m ¦i «©x §v ¦O into zFS ©n  zŸ b ªr ; for they were driven
out of m ¦i «©x §v ¦O and could not delay, nor had they prepared

any provision for their journey."

We raise the Marror and say:

xexn

WHY DO WE EAT THIS xFxn̈?

It is because the mi ¦x §v ¦O embittered  (Ex §x ¥O) the lives of

our fathers in m¦i «©x §v ¦n , as it is written: m ¤di¥I ©gÎz ¤̀  Ex £xn̈§i ©e

"They made life bitter for them with hard labor, with
clay and bricks, and with all kinds of labor in the field;
whatever work they made them do was backbreaking."
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Why is it so important to see
ourselves as if we personally left
mixvn?
_________________________
_________________________

xFcë xFCÎlk̈ §A

IN EVERY GENERATION each person must feel as if he or
she personally has come out of m¦i «̈x §v ¦O, as it is written:
,m¦i «̈x §v ¦n ¦n  i ¦z`¥v §a  ̈i §i  dÿr̈ d¤f  xea£r ©a xŸn ¥̀l `ed ©d  mŸei ©a j̈ §p ¦a§l  z̈ §c©b ¦d §e,i¦l  -

"You shall tell your son on that day: This is all because
of what the Hashem did for me when I came out of

mixvn." It was not only our fathers whom `Ed KExÄ  WFcT̈ ©d

redeemed from slavery; we, too, were redeemed with
them, as it is written: "He took us out from there so

that He might take us to the land which He promised to
our fathers."

§jk̈i ¦t§l
We cover the matzo, raise the qek, and proclaim joyfully:

THEREFORE WE MUST THANK AND PRAISE, pay tribute and
glorify, exalt and honor, bless and acclaim the One who

performed all these mi ¦Q¦P for our fathers and for us:

He took us out of slavery  - zec §a ©r into freedom - zEx ¥g -,
out of grief into joy, out of mourning into a aFh mFi, out
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Some people uncover the matzos
for the first part of Hallel, others
leave them covered. Why?
_________________________
_________________________

What is the difference between
Ep ¥zl̈E` §b - our freedom, and Ep ¥W §t©p zEcR

- the freedom of our souls?
_________________________
_________________________

 of darkness into an lFcB̈ xF`, out of slavery into dN̈ ª̀§b.
We will say a new song before Him! Hallelukah!

We continue by saying the first two paragraphs of Hallel.

We say this Hallel together with other signs of celebration such
as a cup of wine and the eating of Shulchan Orech. We will not
finish this Hallel until after Barech.

l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i  l ©̀ B̈
Everyone lifts their qek and makes the Bracha of l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i  l ©̀ B̈ before
drinking the Second qek:

,ml̈Ÿerd̈  §j¤l«¤n epiwŸl¡̀ ï §i  dz̈ ©̀  §jexä

BLESSED ARE YOU, HASHEM OUR G-D, King of the
Universe, Who has redeemed us and our fathers from

m¦i «©x §v ¦O and enabled us to reach this night to eat dS̈ ©n and
xFxn̈ . In this way, Hashem, please help us to also reach

the forthcoming mi ¦c£rFn and mi¦lb̈ §x, rejoicing in the
rebuilding of Your city, joyful at Your dc̈Fa£r. There we

shall eat of the mi ¦gä §G and mi ¦gq̈ §R sacrifices which will be
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** We bring both of these korbanos on Erev

Pesach. The Chagigah is eaten for the meal and
the Pesach was eaten for dessert. If Pesach
begins on Motzei Shabbos the Chagigah is
pushed off until the next day, after the seder.
On these years, some poskim change the order
in the bracha to "migafd one migqtd on" putting the

pesach first. However, this is strange because
the bracha itself does not seem to be talking
about this year, but rather next year.

dvgx:mikxane mici milhep:

Rachtza: We wash our hands and make a
Bracha

Some old Hagados say ‘ugx’, to rhyme with ugi.

We say dvgx to rhyme with dvn `iven.

brought on Your £g¥A §f ¦n. We will sing a new Wc̈g̈ xi ¦W of
praise for our redemption and for our liberation

l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i  l ©̀ b̈  ̈i §i  dz̈ ©̀  §jexä

RACHTZA

WE WASH OUR HANDS and make a Bracha.
If someone made sure that from the time he washed for karpas he did not
touch anything dirty, he should now make sure to touch something that
requires one to wash afterward, such as his leather shoe. In this way one can
make sure that his bracha is not a bracha l'vatola.

•
•
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dvn `iven: jxane dxrwd lry zevnd z` lhep

Motzi Matzah: We lift the Matzos
which are on the Seder Plate and make

two brachos.

When we make a bracha or do a mitzvah we
should beautify it by using a m¥lÿ, something

complete. We hold all three matzos because
both complete matzos are needed for Lechem
Mishna (Rashi). The Gra, (based on Rabeinu Chananel),
writes that on Pesach we beautify the mitzvah
by using a broken dvn -  true  Lechem  Oni  -

instead of a complete one. Therefore, one
should not hold the third dvn. (Actually, the Gra did

not even have a third dvn!)

MOTZI MATZAH

ALL THREE zŸev ©n  are held for the dk̈ẍ §A of `i ¦vFn ©d.

The bottom dv̈ ©n is put down.
While holding the top two zFv ©n, we say the dk̈ẍ §A of l ©r

dv̈ ©n  z©li ¦k ©̀ .

While reclining, a z¦i©f §M from each of the top and middle

zFv ©n (if possible, otherwise we add other matzos.) A total of two
mi ¦zi¥f §M should be eaten.
Everyone should be given at least a piece of the upper
and middle zFv ©n.
During the zFkẍ §A, the up and coming eating of the dv̈ ©n

of K ¥xFM should be kept in mind as well.
According to Hillel, we will not be doing the mitzvah of dvn properly until we

get to Koraich. Therefore, during the zFkẍ §A, the dv̈ ©n of K ¥xFM should be kept in
mind as well. There should be no talking until after K ¥xFM. (Ideally, there should

be no talking until after the Afikoman, but that would be very difficult).

After saying the bracha of Hamotzi we drop the
bottom dvn and make the bracha of ‘al achilas matzah’
on the top 1 1/2 matzos.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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According to the mc` iig, there should be no

separation between the Matzos. The Brisker
Rav would put a cloth between the second and
third matzos.

         ***
On Pesach we save the bottom dvn for Koreich.

On Shabbos the bdpn is to cut the bottom

challah. What should we do when Pesach comes
out on Shabbos? The halachah is not clear.

         ***

xexn.xexn zifk gwel ,elke`e jxane zqexga elaeh

Maror: We take a Kezayis of Maror, dip
it into Charoses and eat it.

Why do we not recline while eating
xexn?
_________________________
_________________________

***
ACCORDING TO THE RAMAH, We do not dip the dvn in salt
because poor people cannot afford salt (Levush). The
Maharil writes that we do not use salt because we love
the mitzvah of dvn and want to eat it in its purest form.

MAROR

A z¦i©f §M OF xFxn̈ should be eaten.
The xFxn̈ is to be dipped into the z ¤qFx ©g before it is
eaten. This was originally done to get rid of any
poisonous acids that might be in the xexn.

Any residual z ¤qFx ©g should be shaken off.
We do not recline when eatingxŸexn̈ .

During the dk̈ẍ §A, the xFxn̈ of K ¥xFM should be kept in mind.

•

•

•

•

•
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 :K¥xFMxexn zifke ziyilyd dvndn zifk qxet ,elaeh

zqexga ,x¤k¥f xne`e daiqda mlke`e cgi mikxek

l¥l ¦d §M  Wc̈ §w ¦n§l

Koreich: We wrap together a Kezayis of
the third dvn and a Kezayis of xexn. We
dip the ‘sandwich’ into Charoses and eat

it while leaning.

Rashi holds that the Korban Pesach was also

part of K ¥xFM. The Rambam disagrees.

         ***
The other chachamim disagreed with l¥N ¦d and

said that the dvn and xexn should be eaten

separately.
         ***

We recline because of the dvn, even though we

do not recline for xexn.

KOREICH

A  z¦i©f §k FROM THE BOTTOM dv̈ ©n is eaten together with a
z¦i©f §M of xFxn̈.
Most have the bd̈§p ¦n to dip the K ¥xFM into z ¤qFx ©g.
Any remaining z ¤qFx ©g should be shaken off. Some have a
bdpn to leave the Charoses on.
Before eating the K ¥xFM, the paragraph of l¥l ¦d §M  Wc̈ §w ¦n§l x¤k¥f

is said.
We do recline when eating K ¥xFM.

l¥N ¦d §M  WC̈ §w ¦n§l x¤k¥f

THIS IS TO REMIND US of special Mitzva in the zi¥A

WC̈ §w ¦O ©d according to l¥N ¦d. This is what l¥l ¦d  did during the
time that the WC̈ §w ¦O ©d zi ¥A was standing: he would wrap

together §j ¥xŸek - - the Korban g ©q ¤R, dv̈ ©n  and xFxn̈ and eat
them together. This was to to fulfill (very literally) what
is written in the Torah: Ed«ªl §k Ÿ̀i mi ¦xFx §nE zFS ©nÎl ©r "They should

eat it with dvn and xexn."

•

•

•

•

•
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jxer ogly.aFh mFi cFak̈§l  dc̈Er §q milke` :

Shulchan Oreich: A dc̈Er §q is eaten cFak̈§l

aFh mFi.

Why do we eat hard boiled eggs
on Pesach? » » »
The Mishna Berurah, based on the Gra, writes
that it is proper to eat the egg which is on the
Seder Plate to symbolize the Korban Chagiga.

There is no problem of oir zi`xn  because an egg
cannot be brought as a oaxw.

Other Poskim write that since the egg is
roasted, it should not be eaten.

SHULCHAN OREICH

ROASTED MEAT OR POULTRY should not be eaten at the
meal.
Many people have a bdpn to eat a hard boiled egg.
Care should be taken to have just a little bit of an
appetite left after the meal for the on̈Fwi ¦t ©̀ (otherwise

we don’t get a Mitzvah for eating - just stuffing).

MANY PEOPLE HAVE A bdpn to eat a hard boiled egg on
Pesach. The Kol Bo writes that the egg is eaten by mil¥a`

and we are mourning the fact that we cannot eat the
Korban Pesach. (There is a connection between the first Seder

and Tisha B’av: Tisha B’av will always be on the same day of the
week as the first Seder). (See more on Page 38)

•

•

•
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oetv :onewit`d z` milke`

Tzafun: We eat the Afikoman

jxa.oefnd zkxa mikxan :

Bareich: We say oefnd zkxa.

lld.llda mikiynn :

Hallel: We continue with Hallel.
There are two types of Hallel: Sometimes there
is a Mitzvah to say Hallel to mark an occasion;
sometimes we are so overflowing with joy that
Hallel just…- pops out. We are so overwhelmed
with emotion that we simply MUST say Hallel.
The Hallel recited at the Seder is this second
type of Hallel.

TZAFUN

A z¦i©f §k OF THE on̈Fwi ¦t ©̀ (some mi ¦w §qFR say two mi ¦zi¥f §M) should be
eaten.
The on̈Fwi ¦t ©̀ should be eaten while reclining.
The on̈Fwi ¦t ©̀ should be eaten before zFv ©g.
There should be nothing else eaten after the on̈Fwi ¦t ©̀ .

BAREICH

HALLEL

The third qFM is filled.

The bentching is said with `Faï §e d¤l£r©i.

After bentching, the third qFM is drunk while reclining.
The fourth qFM is poured (some pour it after L §zn̈£g  KFt §W is

said).

According to most mi ¦bd̈§p ¦n, the Edï¦l ¥̀  l ¤W qFM is poured now.

The door is opened and L §zn̈£g  KFt §W is said.
l¥l ©d (which we began at the end of Magid) is said.
The fourth qFM is drunk and o ¤t¤b ©d  l ©r is said.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Why do we open the door for

Eliyahu Ha’Navi? » » »

Why do we call the 5th Cup of

Wine, the “Kos Shel Eliyahu”?
» » »

L §zn̈£g KFt §W

L §zn̈£g KŸt §W(your anger)m¦iŸeb ©dÎl ¤̀ ,x ¤y£̀ zŸek̈l §n ©nÎl ©r §e j̈e «rc̈§i  ̀ Ÿl  x ¤y£̀

e` «̈xẅ Ÿ̀l j̈ §n ¦y §a :aŸw£r©iÎz ¤̀  l ©k ῭  i ¦k .ed«¥ep̈Îz ¤̀ §e(his home)en «©y ¥d

: j̈ «¤n §r©f  m ¤di¥l£rÎ §jẗ §y ,m¥bi ¦y©i j̈ §t ©̀  oŸex£g©e :m ¥ci ¦n §y ©z §e  s ©̀ §a  sŸc §x ¦z ,z ©g«©z ¦n

ï§i  i ¥n §y:

ACCORDING TO MANY SEFARIM there are five zepeyl of
dle`b:
The first four iz`vede, izlvde, izl`be, izgwle, and a fifth,
iz`ade - “And I will bring you”. Not only will Hashem take
us out of mixvn; He will also make sure to bring us to our
land. The first four cups represent the first four parts
of freedom. The fifth part of freedom - entering Eretz
Yisroel -  is the edil` ly qek. In Radzhin and Izhbitz the
bdpn was to drink this fifth cup at the seder.
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dv̈ §x¦p'dl zegayze mixiy mixne` :

Nirtzah: We Conclude the Seder by
singing and rejoicing, hoping that our

Tefilos have been accepted by Hashem.

There are several reasons why we do not drink
after the fourth cup of wine:

The Rosh writes that a person who drinks
might fall sleep and not be able to continue
discussing mixvn z`ivi. This reason only applies

to intoxicating drinks.
The Ran writes that if we drink more we would
be  adding  (or  look  like  we  are  adding)  to  the
four Kosos. This reason would only apply to
drinks that could be used for the Arbah Kosos.
The Darchei Moshe writes that it is important
for the taste of dvn to remain in our mouths.

Practically, according to all of these reasons, it
would seem OK to drink water, tea, or seltzer.

NIRTZAH

Tonight is mi ¦xEn ¦W li¥l-the night of guarding, so many
people say only the first dẄ §x ©R of r ©n §y  z ©̀ i ¦x §w and li ¦Rr ©n ©d.

Many people leave the doors unlocked tonight.
The Brisker Rav would dance only once a year - on
Pesach after the Seder.
It is a Mitzvah to stay up and discuss the stories and
halachos of Pesach. There is a bdpn to say Shir Hashirim.
Be sure to help clear the table and wake up on time for
Shacharis!

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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from Chinuch.org and Rabbi Yair Weinstein.

g ©q¤R xEC ¦q  l ©q£g

THE SEDER NOW CONCLUDES according to Halacha, with
all of it’s mihR̈ §W ¦n and miẅ ªg .

Just as we were privileged to arrange it tonight, So may
we be dkef to perform it again.

Pure One (Hashem) who dwells in the heights above, raise
up the people  who cannot be counted, speedily guide

your plants (The Jews) as a redeemed people
To the land of oŸei ¦v  with song.

d ῭ Ä ©d  dp̈Ẅ§l

m¦i©lÿExi ¦a!
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